Introduction
Copper zinc tin sulphide (CZTS) is a p−type semiconductor with a favourable band gap for photovoltaic applications. It is entirely made of nontoxic, abundant and cheap materials with a high absorption coefficient to minimize the quantity of material for device fabrication. The first CZTS based solar cell with efficiency of 0.66% was reported by Katagiri et al. and 11 .1% by Todorov et al. recently [1, 2] .
The control growth strategy of a CZTS compact layer free from pin holes with large grain size is the prerequisite to an efficient absorber layer in a solar cell. The controlled deposited layer is connected with proper sulphurization pa− rameters, annealing temperature and annealing rate, deposi− tion time and deposition rate, quality and composition of the precursor, the quality and quantity of inert atmosphere, etc. The optimization of the band gap (E g ) and other parameters of the solar cell material for best values are parameterized in research and compared at different time. The structure of CZTS is very instable due to the deterioration with the loss of Sn on decomposition into a volatile compound. There− fore, it is very crucial to grow a CZTS absorber layer with ideal parameters [3] .
The thin film solar cell based on a p−type CZTS absorber layer and a n−type layer ZnS have been extensively studied since 1997, and the intermediate layer of CZTS/ZnS during cell fabrication is not so widely acknowledged. It is believed that the inter−diffusion of the layers influences a device effi− ciency through the change in the bang gap of both layers. The prediction of the inter−diffusion is best measured by chemical/structural depth profiling (e.g., Auger, XRD, SIMS). It allows for spectroscopic measurement to measure the amount of inter−diffusion by proper mathematical mo− delling.
Different research groups measured the energy band gap of the thin film CZTS [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , generally studying deposition techniques and variation in elemental composition in the compound. The combined results of studies on a CZTS compound represent considerable data with the potential to provide more consistency in E g . In this review previously published results of thin films grown via physical vapour deposition (PVD) and chemical vapour deposition (CVD) technique are compared. In PVD, the band gap data for screen printed, sputtering, thermal evaporated and pulse laser deposited (PLD) is collected while in CVD, the spray deposited, electrochemically deposited, dip coated and spin coated and sol−gel deposited layers are collected.
Film grown by a vacuum physical vapour deposition
The published experimental data for Eg grown via different PVD techniques are presented in Fig. 1 and summarized in Table 1 . All the PVD grown thin films are either deposited from a single source or from a dual source/sulphurized in the next step. These all used vacuum and non−vacuum pro− cesses for deposition (see Tables 1 and 2 for a specific depo− sition technique). In each case band gap (E g ) was deter− mined by an optical photo−spectrometry by using measure− ments of reflectance and transmittance for extraction of a complex refractive index and an optical absorption coeffi− cient (a) over a selected range of wavelengths. In principle, the provided data will give a more accurate value for a band gap as multiple reflections are counted rather than single re− flections. It is found in the study that the slight variation in a band gap is either due to a deposition method or a method of measurement. Katagiri et al. [11] used the electron beam evaporation technique for metallic films followed by vapour phase sul− phurization and calculated the band gap of 1.45 eV for the annealed sample.
Film grown by non-vacuum processes
The photovoltaic energy is much more expensive than con− ventional energy. One way to considerably decrease the price of photovoltaic energy is to use non−vacuum processes for device fabrication. The methods used in non−vacuum processes from selected literature are summarized in Ta− ble 2. The nanostructured such as nanowires, nano−pillars, and nano−cones synthesized by non−vacuum process absorb light very efficiently. This increase in absorption is due to the increase in a path length of the enhancement factor with a nanowire length. The best value for path length en− hancement factor is 73 [18] .
CZTS nanostructures
The transfer of technology to nanostructured not only re− duces the material consumption, but also increases the effi− ciency of the cell. For an outstanding research on a particu− lar material, nanostructured material has attracted the atten− tion for the last two decades. The nanostructured solar cell decouples diffusion distance and adsorption thickness which significantly increase the absorber efficiency [29] [32] . The non−stoichiometric CZTS, CZTSe are reported to have higher efficiencies than the stoichiometric configura− tion. It was found that the band alignment of nonstoichio− metric configuration is more favourable for electronic tran− sition. The stoichiometric CZTS configuration is responsi− ble in the formation of clusters which reduces the overall properties of the solar cell. It was also found that the higher efficiency CZTS solar cell is fabricated under Zn rich and Cu, Sn poor concentrations [33] . Mkawi et al. also worked on the elemental composition of CZTS and reported that the concentration of Cu increases conductivity and carrier con− centration of CZTS, but reduces the Hall mobility [34] .
In the last two decades, the research is not matured on CZTS technology though, Todorov et al. have reported 11.1% efficiency for CZTS thin films, which is the mile− stone in the field of CZTS materials. It is also reported for CZTS and CZTSe that the mixing of S and Se anions helps in aligning the valance and conduction bands while the increase of Se reduces the band gap as compared to S−rich compositions [2, 35] . This band alignment is shown in Fig. 1 .
The efficiency of a CZTS solar cell was studied for vac− uum and non vacuum process. The highest efficiency for non vacuum process was achieved by desolving CZTS na− noparticles in hydrazine by a spin coater annealed in sulphur atmosphere at 540°C for the vacuum based method. The highest efficiency for CZTS is 9.3% achieved by co−sputter− ing of ZnS and SnS targets [36, 37] .
The band gap of the nanostructured CZTS has larger value than thin films and the increase is due to a quantum confinement effect. The band gaps are consistent with the theory as we shift from bulk to nanostructured. The follow− ing Table 3 summarizes the result.
Huang et al. did a comparative study of CZTS bulk, thin film and nanostructured material. The nanostructured−li− gand of CZTS was synthesized by a spry pyrolysis tech− nique by forming a nano ink from organic ligands and nano particles. It was noted that such nanostructured has much improved charge transport properties than the CZTS nano particles and CZTS ligands considered separately [48] .
The pn−junction between CZTS and copper−diffused AgInS 2 nanocrystals was reported by Dasgupta et al. for enhanced electronic properties in photovoltaics. Solar cell parameters for such pn−junction is compared in Table 4 with Schottky diode type solar cell [49] .
Abe et al. reported the injection of sulphur at low tem− perature (room temperature) for synthesis of CZTS homog− enous nanocrystals (15-20 nm) . For such homogenous na− nocrystls of CZTS, a hole mobility of 4.3 × 10 -2 cm 2 /v−sec was achieved. A Schoottky solar cell of such homogenous nanocrystals leads to an open circuit voltage of 300 mV [48] .
These attempts for low temperature and non−vacuum synthesis of a solar cell need much attention in order to, at least, bring the solar energy prices comparable to the con− ventional energy prices. 
CZTS homo-junction solar cell
The theoretical efficiency limit for an ideal homo−junction solar cell is 23% for a band gap of 1.5 eV [50] . The maxi− mum ideal theoretical efficiency for 1.1 eV band gap mate− rial calculated by atomic process is 30% [51] . The trend for homo−junction solar cell with such high efficiency has en− couraged the research on homo−junction CZTS. The initial work on a homo−junction solar cell was carried out on CIS, zinc oxide (ZnO), indium phosphide (InP), indium gallium nitride (InGaN), gallium arsenide nitride (GaAsN) etc. [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . Kazmerski and Sanborn proposed a homo−junction solar cell in 1977 and worked on a CIS thin film homo−junc− tion solar cell (HJSC). They found, a CIS solar cell shows relatively low quantum efficiency that is less than 0.45. This was the first work done for a direct band gap semiconduc− tors' on homo−junction solar cell. The main focus in a mate− rial to be used for HJSC is its bipolar conductivity. Using the idea of a homo−junction solar cell, CZTS nanostructured homo−junction solar cell will employ the effect of both nano−structured, as well as homo−junction to maximize efficiency and fill factor.
Conclusions
In this study we reviewed the latest work done in CZTS thin films and nanostructured synthesized in a high vacuum and non−vacuum envoirnment. The lowest and highest value of a band gap for physical process (vacuum) is in the range of 1 eV and 1.55 eV; 0.95 eV and 1.6 eV for chemical pro− cesses, and 1.32 eV and 1.65 eV for nanostructured, respec− tively. It was noted in the study that the band gap and other paprameters were very impresive in the nanostructored CZTS material due to the quantm confinement effect.
